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Gas chromatographic investigation of the competition between mass
transfer and kinetics on a solid catalyst
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Abstract

The reversed-flow gas chromatography (RF-GC) method is used to investigate the competition between mass transfer and kinetics in
heterogeneous catalysis. The well-studied dissociative adsorption of carbon monoxide over a silica supported rhodium catalyst at various
temperatures is used as model system. The Thiele-type modulusΦs and the effectiveness factorη are calculated for both adsorbate (CO) and
product (CO2), from the experimental chromatographic peaks. The values experimentally found are similar to those predicted theoretically
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nd give interesting information for the mechanism of the interaction of carbon monoxide with the catalyst studied.
2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

The use of catalysts has given solutions in many aspects
f technological and environmental interest. In the major-

ty of the heterogeneous catalysts, the active phases (usually
oble metals or metal oxides) are supported over a porous
olid material such as silica, alumina, etc. The performance
f such a catalyst is greatly affected from the competition
etween mass transfer taking place in the pores of the sup-
orting material and the kinetics of the adsorbate–adsorbent

nteraction. Mass transfer phenomena usually prevail at lower
emperatures, since diffusion in solids is a temperature-
ctivated process. On the other hand, gas–solid chromatog-
aphy is also closely related to diffusion in solids and chem-
cal kinetics. In heterogeneous catalysis, the competition be-
ween kinetics and mass transfer is usually indirectly in-
estigated, e.g., from the temperature variation of the cat-
lytic activity. The development of a gas chromatographic
ethodology capable to directly determine which one of

he above-mentioned processes prevails in a particular tem-

perature is important for both heterogeneous catalysis
chromatography.

Various forms of gas chromatography have been
for studying surface catalyzed transformation of substa
starting from the work of Bassett and Habgood[1] who
used classical elution chromatography, and ending to
situation used in the present work, which is a special
sion of inverse gas chromatography. A recent review on
alytic studies by gas chromatography has been publ
[2]. It shortly describes adsorption physicochemical q
tities and catalytic properties. The methods for the dete
nation of rate constants from experimental chromatog
are related to the peak area (zeroth statistical momen
higher moments or to fitting procedures using nume
solutions of the model partial differential equations.
latter can be used in principle without any limitation,
the evaluations are still cumbersome, even with large c
puters. Their importance will probably increase in the
ture, numerical algorithms especially designed for the s
tion of chromatography models having been compared
discussed[3].
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +30 2610 997144; fax: +30 2610 997144.
E-mail address:rita@chemistry.upatras.gr (N.A. Katsanos).

In all above and other situations, however, the method has
remained a pure chromatographic one, being simply termed
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“inverse gas chromatography” since the stationary phase is
the object of the investigation. It is an integral method of ki-
netic measurements, since the chromatographic band appears
as a result of integrating the various physical and chemi-
cal phenomena are taking place by passing the reacting sys-
tem through the whole column, and exposing only the in-
tegral result in the form of an elution band. What details
are hidden under this band is difficult, if not impossible, to
see, particularly the heterogeneity effects of the solid cat-
alyst. It rather resembles a kinetic experiment in a closed
glass vessel, analyzing the resulting mixture when a con-
siderable time period has passed. Of course, some correc-
tions can be made by an extrapolation to infinite dilution
and zero carrier gas flow-rate, as explained in a book[4].
These are, however, only corrections and not experimental
facts.

In order that adifferential methodis employed to mea-
sure rates of physicochemical phenomena entering the area
of time-resolved chemistry, the traditional chromatographic
procedure has to be abandoned, without abandoning the chro-
matographs. The first such idea occurred to Phillips in 1967
[5], who stopped the carrier gas flow, i.e., the chromatogra-
phy, and then restored it after a short time period, repeatedly.
The differential rate of a catalytic reaction is measured tak-
ing place on the stationary phase of the column. Probably, the
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quantity was measured by the reversed-flow method until
1999, when time distribution of adsorption energies, local
monolayer capacities and local isotherms[12], probability
density functions for adsorption energies[13], surface dif-
fusion coefficients[14], lateral molecular interaction on the
solid surface[15], adsorption rates with lateral interactions
[16], and surface energy[17], all the above been measured
on heterogeneous surfaces, as a function of the observation
time.

In this domain belongs the object of the present work
namely, the presentation of a novel aspect of RF-GC for the
investigation of the competition between mass transfer and
kinetics. The well-studied dissociative adsorption (dispropor-
tionation) of CO to CO2 over a typical solid catalyst of pure
rhodium supported on SiO2, at three different temperatures
is used as a model system.

Moreover, another thing never done before, as far as we
know, is the simultaneous detection and measurement of both
reactant CO and product CO2 at various chosen times, and the
calculation from them of all the physicochemical quantities
mentioned before, pertaining to the heterogeneous surface of
the catalyst.

2. Experimental
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ain drawback of the method is that it continuously switc
he system under study from a flow dynamic one to a s
ystem and vice versa.

There is another way to remove the phenomenon of c
atography from our experiments, retaining all chrom
raphic components (carrier gas, injectors, detectors, int

ors, etc.), by simply placing the solid material (adsorbe
atalysts, etc.)perpendicularto the direction of the carrie
as flow, which runs at a distance above it, but not thro

t. The method is termed reversed-flow gas chromatogr
RF-GC), because it samples the reacting system from
o time by simply reversing the direction of the carrier
ow (for 2–60 s) and then returning it to its original dire
ion. This procedure samples the gaseous phase abo
olid surface, the sampling appearing in the detector as
ery narrow peaks, like those of Fig. 2 in the review[2].
ach “sample peak” like those is a differential sampling w

espect to time referring only at the time when the reve
as made, and integrating the concentrations only withi

ime period of the few seconds that the reversed flow la
2–60 s).

If the sample peaks described above are mixtures of
han one substance, they can be analyzed by another
al separation column, placed before the detector, as s
n Fig. 3 of ref. [2]. A typical example is the reactant
nd the product B of the phenomenon A→ B, like dehy-
ration of alcohols[6], catalytic deamination[7], catalytic
racking [8], hydrodesulfurization reactions[9], methana
ion of carbon monoxide[10], etc.[11]. However, apart from
eaction rate constant, adsorption/desorption rate con
nd overall adsorption isotherms, no other physicochem
-

The experimental set-up of the RF-GC method ca
ound in previous work[2,12,13].

A small volume (1 cm3 at atmospheric pressure) of t
O adsorbate gas (from Linde A.G., Greece, 99.97% p
as injected at the end of the solid bed [0.15 g of 3% (w

hodium supported on silica gel 60 of Merck,d< 0.063 mm
0–230 mesh ASTM]. The diffusion column had a lengt
1 = 70.0 cm, and was connected to the solid bedL2 = 1.0 cm
hich contained the catalyst. Both sections had an i.
.3 mm. The sampling column wasl = l′ = 38.0 cm long an
.3 mm wide.

The carrier gas (99.999% He from BOC Gases, Gre
ried with silica gel) was running with a flow-rate
8.2 cm3 min−1, while a column filled with 7.6 g of silica g
0–100 mesh from Supelco, of lengthL′ (45 cm× 5.3 mm

.d.) was used for the separation of reactant CO and p
ct CO2. The separation columnL′ was connected before t
etector. All columns were conditioned by heating them
itu at 743 K, for 20 h, under carrier gas flow. After th
he temperature was regulated at a lower working va
nd by means of the valve included in the system th
ection of the carrier gas flow through the sampling colu
as reversed for 5 s every 2 min. Following each flow
ersal, two very narrow (2.5 s at half-height) and symm
ical sample peaksof CO and CO2 of considerable heigh

(cm) above the continuous signal were recorded. A
ies (32–38) of such pairs of peaks was obtained, the h
f which together with the timet (min) of the correspond

ng flow-reversal were printed by a C-R6A Shimadzu Ch
atopac.
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3. Theoretical and calculations

3.1. The reactant carbon monoxide

As regards the mathematical model, and the solution of
the system of partial differential equations resulting for the
reactant (CO in the present work), these have been recently
published more than once[14,16–19]. Only the final result,
the meaning of the various symbols, and some intermediate
equations are needed for the product CO2 analysis and are
repeated here.

The sample peaks heightH resulting from the flow rever-
sals at various timest and printed by the recording system
follows Eq.(27)of ref. [16]:

H1/M =
3∑

i=1

Ai exp(Bit) = gG

3∑
i=1

A0
i exp(Bit) (1)

whereM is the response factor of the detector,g is the cali-
bration factor of the detector (height in cm per concentration
in mol cm−3) andG is given by:

G = nAa1a2

V̇ (a1 + a2 + a2Q2)
(2)

nA being the amount of injected CO (mol),V̇ is the volumetric
flow-rate of the carrier gas (cm3 min−1), and
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calculatesa2 and thenDy by Eq.(3). From Eq.(6) one finds
k1kR, and from Eq.(7) k1k2kR. Division of the latter two
givesk2. Subtraction of that fromk already found giveskR,
and finally dividingk1kR by that results ink1. Thus,Dy, k1,
k2, kR are all obtained directly from the parametersA1,A2,A3
andB1, B2, B3 of Eq. (1), as determined by non-linear least
squares fitting of the experimental pairsH, t to that equation.
Relevant PC programs for these calculations have recently
been published[16–19].

Having carried out the previous calculations, all other
physicochemical quantities pertaining to heterogeneous sur-
faces and recently summarized[20] can easily be found,
namely, time distribution of adsorption energies, local mono-
layer capacities, and local isotherms[12], probability density
function for the adsorption energy[13], lateral molecular in-
teraction on the surfaces[15], surface diffusion coefficients
[14], adsorption rates with lateral interactions[16], surface
energy[21], etc.

3.2. The product carbon dioxide

The mathematical model describing the product of a chem-
ical reaction on the chromatographic material (catalyst) is
somehow different from that of the reactant for the following
reasons: (a) the product is not injected initially onto the solid
b con-
t ntal
m tions
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c
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s
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1 = 2Dz

L2
1

; a2 = 2Dy

L2
2

; Q = 2ayL2

azL1
(3)

z andDy denoting the gaseous diffusion coefficient of
ctant in volumez andy, respectively, coefficientay andaz

eing the free cross sectional areas in they andzcoordinate
espectively. The A0i ,Bi are physicochemical parameters w
he following content[16]:

0
1 = B2

1 + kB1

(B1 − B2)(B1 − B3)
; A0

2 = B2
2 + kB2

(B2 − B1)(B2 − B3)
;

0
3 = B2

3 + kB3

(B3 − B1)(B3 − B2)
(4)

(B1 + B2 + B3) = X1 = α1α2

α1 + α2 + α2Q
+ k (5)

1B2 + B1B3 + B2B3 = Y1 = α1α2k + (α1 + α2Q)k1kR

α1 + α2 + α2Q
(6)

B1B2B3 = Z1 = α1 + α2Q

α1 + α2 + α2Q
k1k2kR (7)

he k1, k2 andkR are the rate constants for the adsorp
sotherm, the first or pseudo first-order surface reactio
O to CO2, and the adsorption/desorption on the bulk so

espectively, whilek=k2 +kR.
The value ofk is found from Eq.(4) by combining any

wo of them. Then, using this value in Eq.(5), one easily
ed as was done with the reactant; (b) the product is
inuously produced from the reactant while all experime
anipulations are conducted; (c) the mathematical equa

nclude a surface concentration of the reactant continuo
hanging with place and time in the solid bed.

The rate of change of the product CO2 in the empty o
olid sectionz is:

∂czp

∂t
= Dzp · ∂2czp

∂z2 (8)

hereczp is the concentration of CO2 in the gas (mol cm−3)
ndDzp its diffusion coefficient in the carrier gas. The Lapl

ransformation with respect tot (parameterp) of the above
quation is taken under the initial conditionczp(0, z) = 0.
hen, the transformation is doubled with respect toz(param-
ters), and after simple algebraic manipulations it is inver
ith respect tosgiving

zp(L1) = Czp(0) coshq1pz + C′
zp(0)

q1p
sinhq1pz (9)

here the capital letterCzp represents thet transformed
zp, Czp(0) refers toz= 0,C′

zp(0) = (dCzp/dz)
z=0, andq1p =

p/Dzp.
Eq.(9) is simplified as before[16] leading to the following

esult analogous to Eq.(8) there:

zp = υCp(l′, p)

Dzpq1p
sinhq1pz (10)

hereυ is the linear flow velocity (cm s−1) of the carrier ga
n the sampling column, andCp(l′, p) the t Laplace trans
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form of the measurable concentrationcp(l′, t) of CO2 in this
column.

The next equation is that describing the product CO2 in
the gaseous phase of the sectiony filled with the catalyst:

∂cyp

∂t
= Dyp

∂2cyp

∂y2 + kRp
as

ay

(csp − c∗
sp) (11)

which is exactly the same as Eq.(2)of ref.[16]. Herecyp is the
concentration in the gas phase of regiony (mol cm−3), Dyp
the effective diffusion coefficient in the solid bed (cm2 s−1),
kRp the rate constant for adsorption/desorption on the bulk
solid catalyst (s−1), as the amount of the catalyst per unit
length of the bed (g cm−1), ay the free cross sectional area in
the bed (cm2), csp the adsorbed concentration of the product
(mol g−1), andc∗

sp its local adsorbed equilibrium concentra-
tion on the solid at timet.

The concentration change of the adsorbed CO2 is de-
scribed by an equation again analogous to that of the reactant
(Eq. (3) of ref. [16]), the only difference being the last term
on the right-hand side, now being +k2cs instead of−k2cs, the
surface concentrationcs being again that of the reactant CO:

∂csp

∂t
= kRp(c

∗
sp − csp) + k2cs (12)

Herek2 is the rate constant of the reaction for the trans-
f
f
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ctly
t qs.
( rod-
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b es

i = 1–5 for the product. The experimental facts for the prod-
uct, being the pairsH, t of peak height and the respective time,
can be used with a PC program similar to that already used
for the reactant, but with five exponential termsAi exp (Bit)
in Eq. (1). Such a non-linear least squares fitting of the ex-
perimental data, however, is not highly acceptable, leading to
tremendous errors and a very poor repeatability. This is ex-
pected since, proper errors of the final results ofk1, kR, k2 and
Dy (cf. Table 1) should be based on the principle of propaga-
tion of errors involving five values ofAi (i = 1–5) of Eq.(1).
Only recently, such a calculation was tried withi = 1–3, i.e.,
with six independent variables and their errors in a study of
diffusion and adsorption coefficients in porous solids. It was
found that the standard error ofDy is about 3%, whereas that
of the sumkR +k2 about 10%. The results are under prepa-
ration for publication. For this reason a steady-state approx-
imation for the adsorbed productcsp is adopted in Eq.(12),
namely∂csp/∂t = 0, physically logical since the adsorbed CO2
is produced from the adsorbed CO as termk2cs indicates, and
disappears whencsp > c∗

sp towards the gas phase as Eqs.(12)
and(11)show. A similar steady-state approximation has been
adopted before[22]. Here, it probably implies thatkRp of Eq.
(12) is larger thank2, but this cannot be tested experimen-
tally, sincekRp cannot be calculated askR, given inTable 1
and referring only to the reactant.

t eter
p

c

w ns-
f Eq.
(

f

k

F

C

T
D ntkR, firs l
d its dis

T k2 (10

4 3.64
5 6.83
5 6.02
ormation of CO to CO2, incorporated already in Section3.1
or the reactant.

To solve the system of the two partial differential E
11) and(12), only the isotherm equation of the reactan
equired (Eq.(4) of ref. [16]):

∗
s = ay

as
· k1

∫ t

0
cy(τ)dτ (13)

herec∗
s is the equilibrium concentration on the solid at ti

of the reactant,k1 the isotherm rate constant already c
ulated in Section3.1, cy the gaseous concentration of
eactant andτ a dummy variable for time (s).

The relation betweenc∗
s of Eq. (13) above andcs of Eq.

12) is found by writing an equation analogous to Eq.(12)
or the reactant:

∂cs

∂t
= kR(c∗

s − cs) − k2cs (14)

If one writes an isotherm equation for the product exa
he same with Eq.(13) of the reactant, the system of E
11)–(14)can be solved obtaining an equation for the p
ct analogous to Eq.(1) of the reactant, the only differen
eing the range of indexi in the summation, which becom

able 1
ynamic adsorption rate constantk1, adsorption/desorption rate consta
iffusion coefficients in the solid bed for the adsorbate CO (Dy), as well as

(K) k1 (10−4 s−1) kR (10−3 s−1)

73.2 1.51 3.12
73.2 6.99 0.51
98.2 75.4 0.056
As was done with Eq.(8) for the product in the regionzof
he diffusion column, the time Laplace transforms (param
) are taken for Eqs.(11)–(14)with initial conditions

yp(0, y) = csp(0, y) = cs(0, y) = 0 (15)

ith the following results, using capital letters for the tra
ormed functions, and after some rearrangements. From
11)one obtains

d2Cyp

dy2 = p

Dyp
Cyp − kRp

Dyp

as

ay

(Csp − C∗
sp) (16)

From Eq.(12), after a steady state assumption∂csp/∂t = 0
or csp, there results

Rp(Csp − C∗
sp) = k2Cs (17)

rom Eq.(13)

∗
s = ay

as
· k1 · Cy

p
(18)

t-order rate constantk2 of surface production of CO2 from CO, and tota
sociation product CO2 (Dyp).

−3 s−1) Dy(10−4 cm2 s−1) Dyp(10−4 cm2 s−1)

2.15 1.69
2.95 5.40
3.12 2.44
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and from Eq.(14) referring to the reactant

Cs = kRC∗
s

p + kR + k2
(19)

the meaning ofk1, kR andk2 having being explained in Sec-
tion 3.1for the reactant.

Substituting the right-hand side of Eq.(19) for Cs in Eq.
(17), and the resulting right-hand side forkRp(Csp − C∗

sp) in
Eq.(16), one obtains

d2Cyp

dy2 = p

Dyp
· Cyp − as

Dypay

· kRk2C
∗
s

p + kR + k2
(20)

Finally, Eq.(18)being substituted above forC∗
s gives

d2Cyp

dy2 = q2
2pCyp − k1kRk2Cy

Dypp(p + kR + k2)
(21)

whereq2
2p = p/Dyp

Eq.(21)gives the dependence of the gaseous product CO2
concentrationCyp on the gaseous concentrationCy of the
reactant CO, for any time and on any point of the catalyst
bed, in terms of three rate constantsk1, k2, kR of the reactant,
and the effective diffusion coefficientDyp of the product in
the bed.

To make the differential Eq.(21) more specific with re-
s t
s y an
e e two
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b
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w

q

a Eq.
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the solid bed, been closed aty=L2:(
∂Cyp

∂y

)
y=L2

= 0 = Cyp(0)q2p sinhq2pL2

+ C′
yp(0) coshq2pL2 − q2

rL2Cy (24)

The last term arises by the differentiation of the integral in
Eq. (22) according to Leibniz’ rule, after the approximation
sinhq2pw ≈ q2pw mentioned before.

So far one is left with Eq.(10), valid for sectionz and
Eq. (24) for sectiony. To join these equations, the boundary
conditions atz=L1 andy= 0 are required, which simply are

Czp(L1) = Cyp(0) and azDzp ·
(

∂Czp

∂z

)
z=L1

= ayDypC
′
yp(0) (25)

The left-hand sides of these relations are both found di-
rectly from Eq.(10), and if the results are substituted for
Cyp(0) andC′

yp(0) in Eq.(24), there results

Cp
(
l′, p

) = q2
rL2Cy

υ
·
(

q2p

q1pDzp
sinhq1pL1 · sinhq2pL2

)

its
L y
t me,
a duct.
O
d ase in
t
t
T

C

q

q

E

C

w for
t

C

pect to the length coordinatey and the timet, one mus
olve it for these two independent variables. It is alread
quation transformed with respect to time as regards th
aseous concentrationscyp andcy. It remains to transform
ith respect to lengthy (parameters), then, after some nece
ary manipulations to take the inverses transformation, an
nally end with the inversep transformation, to obtain th
oncentrations of both reactant and product as functio
he experimental time, valid for a specific point of the s
ed (y= 0).

The result of the first two procedures is

yp = Cyp(0) coshq2py + C′
yp(0)

q2p
· sinhq2py

− q2
r

∫ y

0

sinhq2pw

q2p
· Cy(y − w)dw (22)

hereCyp(0) refers toy= 0,C′
yp(0) = (dCyp/dy)

y=0,

2
r = k1kRk2

Dypp(p + kR + k2)
(23)

ndq2p =√p/Dyp as before, whereas the last term of
22) is a convolution between sinhq2py andCy, i.e., a term
elonging to the product and another to the reactant. A u
pproximation adopted in similar work[22] is sinhqx≈ qx,

.e., to retain the first two terms of the McLaurin expans
f sinhqx(the first term is 0). If this is done in the last term
q. (22), and then the derivative of the whole equation w

espect toy is taken, this fory=L2 can be set equal to ze
ince there can be no flux of product towards the outsid
+ az

ayDyp
coshq1pL1 · coshq2pL2

−1

(26)

This relation gives the measurable concentration (t
aplace transform) of the productCp(l′, p) as sampled b

he flow reversals in the sampling column from time to ti
ll quantities inside the parenthesis belonging to the pro
utside there remainq2

r defined by Eq.(23), andCy, which
escribes the concentration of the reactant in the gas ph

he solid bed region. It was from this quantity that Eq.(1) for
he reactant was derived, as described in detail in ref.[16].
he relevant equation there [Eq.(12)] is, for y=L2:

y = Cy(0) coshq2L2 + C′
y(0)

q2
sinhq2L2 (27)

2 having been defined as:

2
2 = 1

Dy

·
[
p + k1kR(p + k2)

p(p + k2 + kR)

]
(28)

q. (10) is also valid for the reactant ([16], Eq.(8)):

z = υC
(
l′, p

)
Dzq1

sinhq1z (29)

hereq1 = √
p/Dz and this leads us to handle equations

he reactant analogously to Eq.(25), namely:

z(L1) = Cy(0) and azDz ·
(

∂Cz

∂z

)
z=L1

= ayDyC
′
y(0) (30)
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The left-hand sides of these relations are obtained directly
from Eq.(29), and the results are substituted forCy(0) and
C′

y(0) in Eq.(27), giving.

Cy = υC(l′, p)

Dzq1
· sinhq1L1 · coshq2L2

+azυC(l′, p)

ayDyq2
· coshq1L1 · sinhq2L2 (31)

This equation must be substituted forCy in Eq.(26), form-
ing the complete dependence of the product concentration on
the time variable. It seems that a very complicated expression
will result, and looks rather hopeless to try the inverse Laplace
transformation with respect topof such an expression, so that
cp(l′, t) is obtained. The situation, however, may be highly
simplified if one approximates the hyperbolic functions sinhx
and coshx by transforming their products as previously pub-
lished[14], and then expand the results in McLaurin series,
retaining only the first two terms. More specifically, starting
from the products of two hyperbolic functions of Eq.(26)one
obtains.

sinhq1pL1 · sinhq2pL2

= 1 [
cosh(q L + q L ) − cosh(q L − q L )

]

c

Eq.
(

s

coshq1L1 · sinhq2L2

= 1

2

[
sinh(q1L1 + q2L2) − sinh(q1L1 − q2L2)

]
≈ 1

2

[
(q1L1 + q2L2) − (q1L1 − q2L2)

] = q2L2

(35)

Substituting the final results of Eqs.(32)and(33)into Eq.
(26), and Eqs.(34)and(35) into (31), to be further used also
in (26) for Cy, one finds, after rearrangements

Cp(l′, p) = C(l′, p)
k′

p(p + kR + k2)
· UTD

p + TD

(36)

whereC(l′, p) is thet transform of the reactant concentration
as measured after flow-reversals by its peak heightsH as
Eq. (1) shows,Cp(l′, p) being the respective peak heights
Hp of the product measured simultaneously;k′ =k1k2kRL2
all referring to the reactant;U =ayL1/azDz+L2/Dy referring
also to the reactant through its diffusion coefficientsDz and
Dy in sectionszandy, respectively; and

1

TD

=
(

L2
1

2
+ ayL1L2

az

)
· 1

Dzp
+ L2

2

2Dyp
(37)

According to Eq.(18)of ref. [16]

w
a
t ins

C

w er
E o-
m raic
k t, i.e.,
E

T

X

Y

Z

2
1p 1 2p 2 1p 1 2p 2

≈ 1

2

[
1 + (q1pL1 + q2pL2)2

2
− 1

− (q1pL1 − q2pL2)2

2

]
= q1pL1q2pL2 (32)

oshq1pL1 · coshq2pL2

= 1

2

[
cosh(q1pL1 + q2pL2) + cosh(q1pL1 − q2pL2)

]

≈ 1

2

[
1 + (q1pL1 + q2pL2)2

2
+ 1

+ (q1pL1 − q2pL2)2

2

]
= 1 + (q1pL1)2

2
+ (q2pL2)2

2
(33)

In an analogous way, the two hyperbolic functions of
31)give

inhq1L1 · coshq2L2

= 1

2

[
sinh(q1L1 + q2L2) + sinh(q1L1 − q2L2)

]
≈ 1

2

[
(q1L1 + q2L2) + (q1L1 − q2L2)

] = q1L1

(34)
C
(
l′, p

)
p(p + kR + k2)

= G

p3 + X1p2 + Y1p + Z1
(38)

hereGhas also been defined here by Eq.(2), andX1, Y1, Z1
re given by Eqs.(5)–(7), respectively. Substituting Eq.(38)

o Eq.(36), and performing elementary algebra, one obta

p(l′, p) = Gk′UTD

p4 + (TD + X1)p3 + (X1TD + Y1)p2

+(Y1TD + Z1)p + Z1TD

= Gk′UTD

(p − B1p)(p − B2p)(p − B3p)(p − B4p)
(39)

hereG is given by Eq.(2), k′, U, TD have been defined aft
q. (36), andB1p, B2p, B3p, B4p are the roots of the polyn
ial in the denominator. According to elementary algeb

nowledge, relations analogous to those of the reactan
qs.(5)–(7)are valid here:

D + X1 = −(B1p + B2p + B3p + B4p) = X2 (40)

1TD + Y1 = B1pB2p + B1pB3p + B1pB4p + B2pB3p

+ B2pB4p + B3pB4p = Y2 (41)

1TD + Z1 = −(B1pB2pB3p + B1pB2pB4p + B1pB3pB4p

+ B2pB3pB4p) = Z2 (42)

1TD = B1pB2pB3pB4p = W2 (43)
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Taking thep inverse Laplace transformation of Eq.(39),
easily found in tables, one has

Cp(l′, t) = Gk′UTD

4p∑
j=1p

Aj exp(Bjt) (44)

which is analogous in form to Eq.(1)of the reactant, but with
four exponential functions of time andAj been only functions
of Bj , e.g.,

A1p = [(B2p − B1p)(B3p − B1p)(B4p − B1p)]
−1 (45)

with analogous expressions forA2p, A3p, andA4p [23]. As
before, the sample peak heights are analogous toCp(l′, t)
with a proportionality constantgp, so that

H1/M
p = gpGk′UTD

4p∑
j=1p

Aj exp(Bjt) (46)

whereM is the response factor of the detector, according to
its type.

A PC program analogous to that used for calculations
based on Eqs.(1)–(7) can be employed for Eqs.(40)–(46),
starting from findingAj andBj by non-linear least squares
fitting of the pairsHp, t belonging to the product CO2. It
is to be noted that the expressiong Gk′UT in front of the
s
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can be hydrogenated at relatively low temperatures, whereas
graphitic carbon is quite unreactive towards hydrogen. In
the present Rh/SiO2 catalyst, it has been found that carbon
deposition does not significantly influences the activity
towards CO disproportionation[24], and this fact is probably
related to the form of the surface deposited carbon.

Two factors are found to affect the dissociation reactions
[24]. The first is the electronic factor: it has been found ex-
perimentally that the reactivity of transition metals for dis-
sociation decreases from left to right in the periodic table.
The reactivity of metals for dissociation reactions is corre-
lated with the metald band center. The second factor is the
geometrical one: both experimental and theoretical studies
show that dissociation reactions occur much more efficiently
on corrugated surfaces than on flat surfaces.

Rhodium is expected to be very active towards CO dissoci-
ation due to the electronic factor. Furthermore, its deposition
on a porous solid such as silica combined with the used exper-
imental conditions (high temperatures) result in a corrugated
surface. Consequently, a higher dissociation activity due to
the geometrical factor is expected for supported Rh/SiO2,
especially at higher temperatures.

It is generally assumed that there is a competition between
molecular and dissociative adsorption. Molecular adsorption
of CO is relatively strong on many noble metal surfaces. Con-
s cular
a ental
c pre-
v ccurs
a er by
k

ui-
l et-
a ue to
t n is
k qui-
l ,
m esses
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l nted
i and
t n-
v at a
p D

ummation is independent of time.
From Eq.(46), it is clear that the only physicochemical

ormation available from fitting the experimental data to
heoretical Eq.(44) comes from the exponential coefficie
f timeBj , while the pre-exponential factorsAj are also func

ions of Bj . This is in contrast with Eq.(4) of the reactan
rom which thek value is calculated.

. Results and discussion

Carbon monoxide dissociation is an important first ste
arious catalytic processes, such as the methanation rea
isher–Tropsch synthesis etc. The most likely mechanis
O dissociation is that of the Boudouard (disproportionat

eaction[18,19,24,25]:

CO(ads) ↔ C(ads) + CO2(ads)

According to Boudouard reaction, adsorbed
olecules, CO(ads), are dissociated on the catalyst surfa
epositing carbon, C(ads), and forming carbon dioxid
O2(ads). The above mechanism does not exclude

ormation of other short-lived indermediate species, suc
tomic oxygen, carbonyl species etc.[25]. Carbon monoxid
isproportionation can lead to the deposition of carbon a
etal surface. Surface carbon can exist either as carbid

pecies, as amorphous carbon or as graphite. Moreove
issociative adsorption can be followed by incorpora

nto the active metal lattice[25]. These forms of surfac
arbon exhibit quite differing activities, e.g., carbidic spe
,

equently, CO may undergo both dissociative and mole
dsorption on the same surface depending on experim
onditions. It is often observed that molecular adsorption
ails at lower temperatures and dicossiative adsorption o
t higher temperatures. This pattern may be caused eith
inetics or thermodynamics[24].

Moreover, it is well known in the literature that the eq
ibrium constant of the Boudouard reaction over noble m
ls decreases drastically with increasing temperature d

he fact that at low temperatures CO disproportionatio
inetically controlled, while at higher temperatures the e
ibrium controls the product composition[24]. Furthermore

ass transfer phenomena often control catalytic proc
specially at lower temperatures. It is expected that at l

emperatures mass transfer through the pores of the ca
hould play an important role.

In a recent work, concerning CO dissociation over Rh
nd Pt–Rh alloy catalysts[24], it has been also found th
i) CO adsorption is the rate-determining step, followed
he dissociation step, suggesting a precursor-mediated m
nism for CO dissociative adsorption on the studied cata
s well as that (ii) the surface reaction of CO on the cat
ctive sites leading to CO dissociation to CO2, follows a first
r pseudo first-order step. Thus, the assumption thatk2 value

ollow a first or pseudo first order is justified (cf. Section3).
After the short presentation of the main conclusions

erning the CO dissociative adsorption on the studied
yst [24], the application of mathematical analysis prese
n the theoretical section here for both the adsorbate CO
he dissociation product CO2 can be investigated. This i
estigation is focused on three different temperatures:
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lower one (200
◦
C) where CO dissociation activity is slight

and mass transfer phenomena may prevail, and at two higher
temperatures (300 and 325

◦
C) in which the disproportion-

ation activity becomes more intense and the kinetic factor
becomes more important.

There is a noticeable internal consistency of the theoretical
equations derived for the reactant [Eqs.(5)–(7)], and those
valid for the product [Eqs.(40)–(43)]. For example, theB1,
B2, B3 values calculated from the experimental sample peaks
of CO at 300

◦
C have been found, respectively, 3.65× 10−2,

0.428, 0.356 min−1, and theB1p, B2p, B3p, B4p values found
from the sample peaks of the product CO2 in the same exper-
iment were, respectively, 1.43× 10−2, 3.47× 10−2, 0.418,
0.302 min−1.

It is seen that only the value of (B1p) of CO2 is somehow
different from those of CO, while theB2p, B3p, B4p values
differ little (within the calculated standard errors) from the
B1, B2, B3 values, respectively, of CO. This is predicted by
the theoretical Eq.(40) comparing it with Eq.(5). If one
calculates the value ofTD of Eq. (37) using all four pos-
sibilities from Eqs.(40)–(43), i.e., using both theBi val-
ues from CO hidden underX1, Y1, Z1, and theBj values
from CO2 (B1p−B4p), the results obtained are similar, their
difference lying within the expected limits of standard er-
rors. A mean diffusion coefficient in the solid bedDyp for

r-
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o-
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e-
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nts,

on
in-
n is
acti
ua-

ase

Dissociation rate constant values,k2, pass through a max-
imum at 300◦C. This anomalous behavior ofk2 values, in
contrast with the fact that dissociation reaction is expected
to be an activated process, can be explained by assuming
that the calculated rate constants for the dissociation of CO,
k2, are apparent ones. These are related to the true values
via the equation:k2(true)=k2/KBR, whereKBR is the equilib-
rium constant for the Boudouard reaction. It is well known in
the literature that the equilibrium constant of the Boudouard
reaction,KBR, over noble metals decreases drastically with
increasing temperature due to the fact that at low tempera-
tures CO disproportionation is kinetically controlled while
at higher temperatures the equilibrium controls the product
composition. Thus, a small decrease of thek2 value versus
temperature, accompanied by a higher decrease of the equi-
librium constantK, leads to an in increase in thek2(true)value
with temperature[24].

Total diffusion coefficients in the solid bed for the ad-
sorbate CO,Dy, and for the dissociation product CO2, Dyp,
exhibit a behavior similar to that ofk1 andk2 values, respec-
tively. Bearing in mind that surface diffusion is ordinarily
an activation process much like liquid diffusion; its activa-
tion energy is expected to be a small fraction of the heat
of adsorption. Thus, the mean activation energy value for
CO, calculated by means of the Arrhenius equation, is only
7 −1 ion
(

ena
a s ex-
p -
l
r

Φ

w n-
s
e ed.

ies,
w lly,
i nd
f

D

w gas
p nt,
w

work
(
b

η

i
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.1 kJ mol , which is much lower than that of the adsorpt
≈61.0 kJ mol−1).

In porous heterogeneous catalysts diffusion phenom
re probably more important than activation energies, a
ressed by the Thiele-type modulus groupΦs (dimension

ess), which for spherical pellets of radiusrs is given by the
elation[26]

s = rs

3

√
kρ

De
(47)

herek (s−1 cm3 g−1) is the conventional reaction rate co
tant,ρ (g cm−3) the density of the solid andDe (cm2 s−1) the
ffective diffusion coefficient of the gases in the catalytic b

Eq. (47) is based on two physicochemical quantit
hich are difficult to determine or calculate experimenta

.e., thekandDe, especially the second. This is usually fou
rom the relation

e = ε2
M

(1/Dg) + (1/Dk)
(48)

hereDg is the diffusion coefficient of the reactant in the
hase andDk the respective Knudsen diffusion coefficie
ith εM the macroporous void fraction in the bed.
For such small particles as those in the present

rs = 5× 10−3 cm), the effectiveness factorη of the catalytic
ed, as calculated[26] by the relation

= 1

Φs

(
1

tanh 3Φs
− 1

3Φs

)
(49)

s expected to be unity.
CO2 can be calculated fromTD using Eq.(37), the respec-
tive Dy for CO being similar to that of CO2, as expected
owing possibly to a similar adhesion of CO on the su
face.

The three rate constants of the theoretical sectionk1, kR,
k2, at three different temperatures have been calculated f
the experimental pairsH, t, by means of the two PC pro
grams listed inAppendices A and B. They are collected in
Table 1, together with theDy andDyp values. It should be
noted that it is difficult to estimate the errors of the physic
chemical parameters mentioned inTable 1, since they emerge
from a series of a rather complex calculations and the
plication of the rule of propagation of errors in a long s
quence of steps does not give reliable final errors. The
lowing conclusions can be derived from the rate constants
Table 1:

The values of the calculated CO adsorption rate consta
k1, are lower than the respective adsorption/desorption,kR,
and surface reaction rate constants,k2, in agreement with
the results of previous studies[24] that CO adsorption is
the slow rate-determining step of the overall dissociati
process. Adsorption rate constant values increase with
creasing temperature. Thus, carbon monoxide adsorptio
a temperature-activated process. The respective mean
vation energy is calculated by means of the Arrhenius eq
tion equal to 61.0 kJ mol−1, which is indicative of chemisorp-
tion. Carbon monoxide adsorption rates drastically incre
at temperatures higher than 300◦C, in close agreement with
the observed disproportionation activity[24].

The adsorption/desorption rate constant values,kR, de-
crease with increasing temperature.
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Table 2
Thiele-type modulusΦs and effectiveness factorη for the adsorbate CO and
the product of CO disproportionation CO2

T (K) Carbon monoxide Carbon dioxide

103 × Φs η 103 × Φs η

473.2 1.400 0.9999 7.735 0.9999
573.2 2.566 0.9999 5.924 0.9999
598.2 8.193 0.9999 8.282 0.9999

Fig. 1. Temperature variation of the Thiele-type modulus (3Φs/rs)2 for the
adsorbate carbon monoxide and its dissociation product carbon dioxide, in
a semi-logarithmic plot.

The Φs provides a measure of the competition between
kinetics and mass-transfer phenomena, over porous solids.
At the limiting case where: (3Φs/rs)2 =kρ/De = 1, the kinetic
and the mass-transfer factors become equivalent, while when:
(3Φs/rs)2 > 1, the kinetic factor (kρ) prevails and vice-versa.
Here, it can be assumed thatkρ =k1, in the case of the ad-
sorbate (CO), since CO adsorption is the rate-determining
step of CO disproportionation[24], while kρ =k2, in the
case of the product of dissociation (CO2), andDe =Dy or

Dyp, i.e., the effective diffusivities in cm2 s−1 of the gaseous
reactant or product in the catalyst bed found as previously
described.

Using the values listed inTable 1found from experimental
data, one can calculateΦs from Eq.(47), and from that the
effectiveness factorη of the catalyst by the Eq.(49). The
results found by the PC programs of theAppendices A and
B are listed inTable 2and the temperature variation of the
Thiele-type modulus groupΦs is shown inFig. 1.

An ideal experimental value effectiveness factorη of the
catalytic bed, at the temperatures studied is found by the
method described here, using both the reactant and product
chromatographic peaks.

The results concerningΦs show that in the case of car-
bon monoxide there is a critical temperature (≈500 K) below
which mass-transfer is more important than kinetics; the lat-
ter prevail at temperatures higher than 500 K. In the case of
the dissociation product (CO2) kinetics prevail in the whole
studied temperature range. These are important new findings
of the presented methodology, concerning the mechanism
of carbon monoxide dissociation over the studied Rh/SiO2
catalyst. By using the presented GC methodology, the ques-
tion which of the two processes, mass-transfer or kinetics, is
more important in a particular temperature can be directly an-
swered, while in conventional heterogeneous catalysis stud-
i the
t the
p ssible
p ore,
t not
o ro-
m

A

rk-
o

es the competition is usually indirectly investigated from
emperature variation of the catalytic activity. Moreover,
resented methodology takes also into account the po
roduct of the adsorbate–adsorbent interaction. Furtherm

he methodology presented in this work can be applied
nly for solid catalysts, but also generally for solids of ch
atographic interest.
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Appendix A. GW-Basic Program for the calculation
of Aj andBj of Eq. (44)pertaining to the product
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Appendix B. GW-Basic program for the calculation
of Ai andBi of Eq. (1)b pertaining to reactant, and of
physicochemical quantitiesk1, kR, k2, Dy, Dyp,Φs and
η.
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